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Abstract 
Euhedral pyrite crystals coating 46 granite fractures at depths down to nearly 1 km at Laxemar, Sweden, were 
analysed for sulfur isotopes (δ34Spyr) by in situ SIMS (secondary ion mass spectrometry) analysis. Most of these 
fractures had corresponding chemical and isotopic groundwater data, providing a unique opportunity of pyrite-sulfate 
comparison within the same fracture network. Comparison of the isotopic ratios (δ18O, δ13C, 87Sr/86Sr) of co-genetic 
calcite with the groundwater showed that the sampled fractures carried pyrite and calcite that are of low-temperature 
origin, and with some exceptions, possibly precipitated from the present groundwater, or similar pre-modern fluids. 
The δ34Spyr showed huge variations across individual crystals (such as -32 to +73‰) and an extreme overall range (-
50‰ to +91‰), which can only be explained by the activity of sulfur reducing bacteria (SRB). The most common 
sub-grain features were an increase in δ34Spyr with crystal growth related to successively higher δ34SSO4 caused by 
ongoing SRB activity and Rayleigh fractionation in fractures with low flow. The groundwater δ34SSO4 values (+9 to 
+37‰) are, in particular in the sulfate-poor waters down to -400 m, higher than the anticipated initial values, and this 
can also be explained by SRB-related Rayleigh distillation. The δ34SSO4 of the groundwater is, however, lower than 
that required to produce the highest δ34Spyr values, which may be due to the signal of groundwater in low-flow 
fractures (carrying 34S-rich sulfate and pyrite) being masked in the water data by high-flow parts of the water-flowing 
structure carrying abundant and less fractionated sulfate. 
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1. Introduction 
Under low-temperature conditions in water-conductive bedrock fractures, the sulfur system including 
both dissolved and solid species may be strongly affected by sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB), as shown in 
various settings [e.g.1]. Dissolved sulfide in bedrock fractures is a strong indicator of ongoing SRB 
activity and sulfate reduction, but often there is, however, no correlation between number of SRB cells 
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and sulfide concentration, and the groundwater sampling itself seems to strongly affect sulfide 
concentrations [2]. Therefore, it often remains unclear to what extent the bacteria were active before 
disturbance (drilling, tunnel construction and sampling) and during pristine conditions in the past. 
Fractionation of sulfur isotopes during SRB activity is commonly large because SRB favor 32S over 34S. S 
isotope ratios in pyrite (δ34Spyr) can thus be used as an indirect method to assess SRB activity during 
undisturbed conditions in bedrock fractures.  
This study focuses on pyrite precipitated in fractures in Proterozoic granitoids down to almost 1 km 
below the surface at Laxemar, SE Sweden, in which SRB have been identified down to -920 m in 
borehole samples, but show wide variations in population levels [3]. Within this fracture network there is 
reducing conditions and temperatures of 5-20ºC. The groundwater shows generally increasing age with 
depth, from modern meteoric (0-200 m, decades to thousands of years), brackish-glacial (250-600 m, with 
marine components, <14 ka), and saline water below -600 m (up to hundreds of thousands of years, [4]). 
In many cases calcite is co-genetic with pyrite, which enables comparison of the isotopic composition of 
calcite (C, O and Sr) with hydrogeochemical data, discerning possible recent precipitates. A unique and 
extensive comparison between the current-day fracture groundwater (age: decades to >100 ka) and 
fracture minerals (up to ~10 Ma) is thus enabled. The aim of this paper is to define the isotopic features of 
low-temperature pyrites and dissolved sulfate in deep water-conducting granitoid fractures, in order to 
understand the extent of SRB activity during undisturbed conditions. 
2. Methods 
Pyrite was sampled from 46 fractures at -2 to -860 m depth. The fracture surfaces were initially 
examined with SEM-EDS and then crystals for SIMS analysis were mounted in epoxy. SIMS-analyses of 
pyrite were carried out using a Cameca IMS1280 ion microprobe at Nordsim, Sweden. One to three 
crystals were analysed from each fracture coating and several analyses were made for each crystal, in 
transects. Analytical settings roughly follow those described in [5]. The samples comprise fractures with 
both low (<3*10- 9 m2/s) and high water flow (≤8*10-5 m2/s). Groundwater data existed for most of the 
sampled fracture sections (collected by SKB), allowing a direct comparison. These data were from 
packed-off sections (3-10 m long), mainly from fracture zones meaning that they represent water from 
several fractures with various flow.  
3. Results 
Groundwater concentrations of Cl- and SO42- increased with depth. High δ34SSO4 (+25 to +37‰) was 
strongly clustered to SO42-<100 mg/L in the upper 400 m and the lowest δ34SSO4 (+10 to +20‰) to SO42-
>450 mg/L at greater depth (Fig. 1 a, b). 
Pyrite appeared in 20±4% of the >33000 mapped open fractures, except above the redox front (ca. -20 
m) and below -675 m, where it was less common. Pyrite crystals were mainly 100-300 µm and cubic. 
Pyrite showed extreme variation in δ34S of 141‰ (-50 to +91‰) and single crystal up to 105‰ (-32 to 
+73‰, Fig. 1d). In two thirds of the samples, δ34S increased with growth, mainly by 15 to 45‰ (Fig. 1 c 
,e). Relatively constant δ34Spyr and un-uniform δ34Spyr trends were observed as well (Fig. 1c). δ34Srim-
δ34Scentre was uncorrelated with the depth, but was generally clearly lowest in high-flow fractures (Fig. 1e). 
4. Discussion 
The high δ34SSO4 in the upper 400 m of the bedrock, in association with low SO42- and high DOC 
contents, is evidence of SRB-related Rayleigh fractionation resulting in gradually higher δ34SSO4 during 
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depletion of the sulfate pool, because as the sulfate pool is consumed during bacterial reduction it is 
progressively also being depleted in 32S relative to 34S. Below -400 m, the δ34SSO4 provides no evidence of 
SRB activity. Instead high sulfate contents and breakdown of fracture-coating gypsum (δ34S=+4 to +13‰ 
[6]), is likely to mask any SRB activity. 
An approach to assess whether the pyrite precipitated from similar fluids as those presently residing in 
the fractures is to compare δ18O and 87Sr/86Sr in co-genetic calcite and in the groundwater. Overall, all 
calcite was within the range for present-day precipitation, although on the detailed fracture zone scale, 
calcite in sections with glacial water seems to be older than Holocene (δ18Ogroundwater ≠ δ18Ocalcite).  
The range in δ34Spyr values (-50 to +91‰) are certainly among the largest ever observed for pyrite at a 
single location. For this kind of extreme S-isotopic variation there is no other explanation than SRB 
activity. The low δ34Spyr (-50 to -30‰) would require large fractionation to be accomplished from an 
initial δ34SSO4 of 15-20‰, but is still within the range reported in natural settings and laboratory [e.g. 7]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Groundwater δ34SSO4 vs. depth. (b) Groundwater SO42- vs. δ34SSO4. (c) Analytical transects of selected 
pyrite crystals with different δ34S evolution; increase in δ34S with growth (analytical spots indicated in inset SEM-
image), inverse pattern with growth (spike) and relatively unchanged with growth. (d) δ34Spyr vs. depth. Analyses 
from each sample are connected by a line. Samples are divided based on flow. (e) δ34Srim - δ34Scentre in pyrite vs. 
depth. 
The dominant feature of increase in δ34Spyr with growth was mainly related to fractures with low flow 
(Fig. 1c,e). This pattern suggests that in these fractures, the rate of sulfate consumption by SRB exceeds 
the rate of sulfate supply, in a Rayleigh distillation process moving towards progressively heavier values. 
Rayleigh equation calculations using initial δ34SSO4=21‰ and a fractionation factor αSO4-H2S=1.047 [9] 
show that >50% of the SO42- pool was consumed in the fractures carrying the most frequently occurring 
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δ34Spyr(rim) (>12‰), showing that closed conditions have been frequent, especially in low-flow fractures. 
In high-flow SO42--rich fractures, unchanged δ34Spyr during growth dominated because here it is unlikely 
that SRB will cause a measurable shift towards heavier δ34SSO4. The super heavy δ34Spyr(rim) can, based on 
the large range in δ34Spyr within many crystals (Fig. 1d) be explained by in situ modification of the source 
fluids (successively becoming enriched in 34S). Samples that do not feature uniform increase in δ34Spyr 
(Fig. 1c), indicate inflow of water with a SO42--pool that was less affected by close-system SRB-activity, 
i.e. lower δ34SSO4, than the water previously residing in the fracture.  
In no case was the δ34SSO4 measured in the groundwater reaching up to values required to produce 
δ34Spyr of +40 to +91‰. We propose that low-flow channels in these fracture zones and low-flow single 
fractures, both with closed system SRB-created super high δ34Spyr (especially at shallow depth where 
SO42- is low and DOC high), are in the groundwater sampling masked (diluted) by water from high-flow 
parts of the structures. This produces an under representation in the groundwater data of low-flow 
structures carrying sulfate preferentially enriched in 34S. 
5. Concluding remarks 
• in situ δ34Spyr analyses, along with data from calcite and groundwater, give detailed information on the 
sulfur system and on the activity of sulfur reducing bacteria during natural bedrock conditions. 
• The highly varying and progressively increasing δ34Spyr with crystal growth is evidence for in situ SRB 
activity, preferentially involving Rayleigh fractionation in sulfate-limited low-flow fractures. 
• Current-day groundwater δ34SSO4 values cannot explain the highest δ34Spyr values and it is proposed 
that these pyrites reflect low flow channels where closed condition SRB activity has been prolonged, 
whereas the groundwater samples represent more SO42- -rich waters from high-flow parts of the 
structures, in which open system often prevails as indicated by constant δ34Spyr during crystal growth. 
• The thousands of pyrite-bearing fractures down to >600 m depth, provide evidence that SRB activity 
in the fractures has been a ubiquitous phenomenon over the past ~10 Ma. 
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